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Canadians
Set Goal of
Single act
VANCOUVER,B. C.—A single
contract for each Canadian industrial grouping, with protection
against technological unemployment, highlighted the goals of the
Fourth ILWU Canadian Area
Convention, held here February
19-20.
This basic demand, in addition
to numerous resolutions calling
for labor unity, independent political action, increased trade and
peace, was concurred in by ILWU
officers who addressed the convention.

This air view of part of Portland's
30-mile waterfront shows one of
three main port areas which would be boosted by the proposed 40-foot channel.
The Columbia River District Council, at its last meeting, went on record to support the drive to deepen and widen the channel, in order to enable large seagoing vessels to service all Columbia River ports.

Deeper Channel Needed

All-Alaska Meet Stresses Unification
SAN FRANCISCO—The all-Alaska
ILWU council, established at a delegated meeting, February 5-7, in
Juneau and attended by representatives of thirteen locals or divisions
from the 49th state, emphasized the
need for a single contract for each
industrial grouping within the union.
Objectives of the Council, as stated
at the meeting, are to promote the
best interests of the ILWU in the
state, to minimize the number of
contract negotiations, and to coordinate legislative and organizing activities.
Donald Van Brunt, of Longview,
Washington, who attended as special
assistant to J. R. Robertson, vice
president and director of organization, emphasized the special needs of
Alaska locals, particularly in unify-
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Bridges at Parley

OAKLAND—Stepping into the
Local 6 strike at the Berkeley
Colgate plant, California's Governor Edmund G. Brown, on February 14, offered the state's services "in the interest of ending this
prolonged dispute and alleviating
the losses of production and
wages of 430 employees directly
affected."
In a telegram to Local 6 President
Charles Duarte, Brown noted that
the strike—now well into its sixth
month—has seen no meeting of union and company representatives in
more than three months.
The governor has asked J. F. Henning, Director of Industrial Employment, ". . . to seek a resumption of
negotiations by making available to
both parties the mediation facilities
of the State Conciliation Service."
'PRIORITY
The strike has been receiving priority consideration at the Vancouver,
BC meeting of the ILWU Executive
Board, and is expected to be the
prime topic at the March 3 Local 6
Contract and Constitutional Convention in San Francisco.
The basic issue—the company's refusal to bargain—has not changed,
union spokesmen point out, and is
considered to be a serious challenge
to the entire trade union movement
as well as Local 6.
Recognizing this, most, ILWU locals have assessed themselves to keep
continuous aid rolling in.
PETITIONS
The petitions, to be presented to
Secretary of Labor Goldberg, urging him to move for-a settlement
through direct negotiations or bargaining, are being distributed
throughout the ILWU, in other unions, and in public places.
All petition circulators are urged
to have them filled and returned to
Local 6 strike headquarters, as
quickly as possible.
The "Boycott Bus" has finished
its first lap up the West Coast to
Canada and will be touring the
Northwest for a period, contacting
unionists and consumers there.
Colgate spokesmen admitted several months ago that the boycott
was "hurting."

52

ing contracts, when he reported to
international officers on his participation in the all-Alaska Council
organizing meeting.
Van Brunt told of examples in
which one local had as many as four
different contracts in one industry.
No two locals, he noted, have definitely the same contracts, though all
do the same work.
In the longshore division, he
pointed out, though all work under
the same all-Alaska contract, the
same working conditions do not
maintain in all ports.
During the course of the Council's
first organizational session, delegates divided themselves into four
industrial grouping caucuses to
formulate plans for bringing each
grouping into a single contract.

WHO SAID IT?
, Bolshevism is knocking at our gates. We cannot afford to let
it in. We've got to organize ourselves... and hold fast. We must
keep the worker away from red literature...
(Turn to back page for name of author)

In attendance were delegates from
12 locals, representing over 2,200
members, 11 fraternal delegates
from ladies auxiliaries and representatives of the Pensioner's Club.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
attending his first Canadian Area
Convention, was greeted with a
standing ovation by delegates.
"I won't indulge in the regular
American pastime of coming up and
taking out the wealth of the country," he said. Bridges' visit received
wide coverage here on TV, radio and
the press.
BIGGEST ISSUE
"The biggest single issue facing
our union this year is our contract
negotiations which open in May,"
President Craig Pritchett said at the
opening session. The Officers Report
later adopted as area policy by the
convention pinpointed joint negotiations as the goal of Canadian locals
for many years. A caucus of all BC
locals to be held immediately following the convention expected to
achieve this goal.
This was further emphasized by
the slogan "One contract, one industry," hung across the front of the
convention hall.
The four main caucus objectives
listed by the Officers' Report are:
• To unite industry under one contract and one set of basic conditions.
• To guard against layoffs and loss
, of work opportunities caused by increased mechanization and modernization.
• To organize the unorganized in our
industry.
• To close the door on those operations that still hire from the street.
As an immediate step toward organizational unity within the ILWU
(Continued on page 8)

In his discussion, Van Brunt gave
special emphasis to the extraordinary problems of distance, and difficulties encountered in traveling
from one end of Alaska to another
in order to make such council meetings possible.
The council expects to meet every
month for the first few months until
their operations and plans function
smoothly.
This means on many occasions, he
said, that men will often travel long
distances—several thousand miles—
and under a variety of weather conditions that few other union delegates encounter, in order to keep the
council functioning.
Travel cost plus expenses for an
all-Alaska council, Van Brunt
pointed out, is expected to average
, The ILWU International Execu$1,088 for three day meetings, which,
tive Board met on Wednesday and
considering the scanty membership
Thursday, February 21-22 in Vanin the largest US state, means thp
couver, B. C., but results of the
highest per capita cost of any ILWU ✓ meeting were not available to
The
region.
Dispatcher due to an early deadCouncil officers, elected at the • line.
meeting, are Joe Guy, Local 16,
A report of the board's deliberaPresident; George Anderson, Local
tions will be published in the next
62, Vice-President; and Ralph Rider,
issue of the paper.
Local 60, Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Board
'In Vancouver
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It's A Phoney!

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
T A RECENT local union meeting at which SecretaryTreasurer Lou Goldblatt was commenting on developments in the Kennedy Administration a rank and file member rose to his feet to say that he thought the union would
be better off criticizing President Kennedy less and fighting
the boss more. This opinion may well be shared by a good
many other people throughout the ranks of the ILWU.
Yet, glance at the economic record of the first year of the
Kennedy Administration which appears as a center spread
in this issue of The Dispatcher. The facts there confirm our
judgment of the direction in which this Administration has
been moving; and we feel that these facts should be brought
out into the open. This will serve, in part at least, to answer
the question about whether or not it's a good idea to call the
attention of our rank and file to such things.
The public image of President Kennedy and his family
is a highly favorable one. Madison Avenue has done a fine
job for its client here, and with plenty to work with. Everything from the renovation of the White House under Mrs.
Kennedy, the stream of visiting artists and musicians,
brother Teddy running for Senator in Massachusetts and
Brother Bobby traveling the world to expound the US pciint
of view on everything from colonialism to Japanese food.
Yet even the AFL-CIO leaders, who probably supported
the President more fervently than any other group in the
country, are beginning to mutter and complain. After one
year of being turned down on every important request the
glamour is wearing off. Being on first-name relations with
cabinet officers, getting a glad-hand and a ready smile is
pleasant. But it soons begins to pall when nothing comes
through on all the election promises.

A

aask_
HE ISSUES we mean are pork chop issues. Wages and job
security and how you pay the bills and pay to educate
the kids. On these things the administration has done damn
little for the working people. And as is always the case in
an economy like this one, if you don't get more—and a good
deal more—each year you fall behind. There's no such thing
as standing still and not losing out.
Meanwhile the employers—especially the. big business operators—are doing better than they have in years. These are

T
F WE HAD any idea that the anti-CornDoes he favor civilian control of the armed
munism evangelists were chasing Com- forces?
munists just in order to save the honor of
Is he critical of the House Committee on
Motherhood and reduce the flag to the un-American Activities?
non-red hues of white and blue, they were
Does he favor racial integration?
dispelled last week when NBC gave generDoes he favor the present graduated tax
ous TV time to an anti-Communist leader- according to size of income?
Does he favor social security—and, God
ship school held at Tulsa, Okla. We aren't
sure whether NBC was trying to expose the forbid!—medical care for the aged under
show or promote it; it was mighty objective social security?
Does he favor free education—even for
about it in either case, letting some wild
and inflammatory shouts be shouted with- the children of workers?
Does he favor any one of these things?
out any noticeable counter.
Whatever the motive of NBC, what struck Then, by all that makes a lunatic tick, he is
us about the show was that the lashing out not only a Communist, he is a damn liberal!
of the speakers against Communists and Down with him! Off with his head! He is a
Communism was minimal. The liberals took traitor to we, the incorporated owners of
the beating!
the earth and all space above it, the mad
Some of the speakers started out with hatter notwithstanding!
making It clear they were fighting Communists, but as they warmed to their subject it turned out they weren't talking about THE FOLLOWERS of these right wing opthe garden variety of Communists that we
portunists may be just plain nuts, but
have been reading about in court proceed- the Hargises, the Schwarzes and the Welches
ings, etc. They were talking about the "real are crazy like foxes, and their backers have
Communists"—the liberals like those in the big-stake motivation. Counted among their
ADA, members of the Supreme Court of the backers are the price-fixing big electrical
United States and a goodly number of peo- combines, the oilionaires and other priviple in the executive branch of the govern- leged who want to turn the clock back from
ment. Some of the speakers even skipped today's mere free enterprise to yesterday's
mentioning the Communists and lit right free plunder, to the open shop and the
into "the liberals."
sweatshop, to the law and the morality of
The big spark plug of the school was a the jungle.
fattish Reverend Hargis, director of• the
They cannot sell such aims outright. Not
Christian Crusade, not to be confused—ex- long ago they masked it as "right to work."
cepting that he is a Baptist and about the Now they call it "anti-communism" and
same kind of charlatan—with Dr. Fred C. present the same confusion of issues—to
SchWarz's Christian Anti-Communism Cru- the end that people will be persuaded to
sade. Also, come to think about it, both of reject in the name of anti-communism all
them seem to get most of their money from the gains that our democracy has brought
oil. Money showers down on both. The Rev. them.
Hargis admits taking a 100 grand per annum
It's a phoney.
in salary and unlimited expense account.
Dr. Schwarz admits the dough rolls in, but
says he only takes a modest 5 grand, another 5.8 grand to his lonesome wife and
children in Australia and a few incidental
expenses.

I

OW TO IDENTIFY a Communist has
long been a subject of military orientation courses.
Here is the new test as we learned it from
several anti-Communist schools which we
have attended through TV in the past several weeks:
Does he oppose abolishing the United Nations?
Does he oppose immediate beginning of
World War III?
Does he plug for disarmament and peace?

A tax break for the lower income groups would be a Godsend today. But what do we see? White House proposals to
give greater tax deduction benefits to businessmen who speed
up the introduction of new machines and automated equipment. This should increase American productivity, but these
labor-saving devices will increase unemployment as well.
Unemployment has not declined despite the boom in production and profits. Our predictions on unemployment in
the Officers' Report to the ILWU Convention last April have
not been proven wrong. And there are no signs that unemployment will be much less at the end of 1962—which promises to be the peak profit year in American history—than
at the beginning.
The record on wages is also clear. As the facts show,
American workers as a whole did less well under the first
year of the Kennedy Administration than under Truman or
Eisenhower.
But these are not the issues agitating the Kennedy Administration. Instead we are told that the top priority matters before Congress are more money for the military and
getting the US into the European Common Market.
The European Common Market has its roots in the Mar- j
shall Plan and the revival of big business control of the
economies of Western Europe after World War II. And now
this organization, aided and abetted by the US as part of
the cold-war NATO program shapes up as a threat to American workers. Wages, hours, conditions and job security are
all under the gun in the drive to make American industry
better able to compete in the Common Market.

FRA1>IKLY

we feared such a trend. But as far as the last
presidential election was concerned we knew that we
were stuck. No matter what our reservations were on Kennedy we knew that the membership wouldn't go for Nixon.
For we feared the Madison Avenue buildup, the promises of
all things to all men, and the rest of the election operation.
It was all "here today, gone tomorrow." And it is working
out this way. But what's the point of saying "I told you so"?
Nor do we want to carp and criticize. But how can we
keep silent without thereby ignoring the interests of the
members and the nation as a whole. We know most working
Published be the Internolional longshoremen's end Weiehousemen's ISnrom
people, in and out of the ILWU, are still loyal to the Democratic Party. But we, unlike most of the rest of the labor
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Published every two weeks by the International Long-. movement except the Teamsters are neither committed nor
beholden to this Administration. Whereas others are unable
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
to speak out, we have no obligation to keep silent. In fact,
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postage Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $2.00
we have a respOnsibility to all of labor to call the shots as we
per year.
see them, and to hope that others will soon decide with us
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
that not to speak out is to court disaster.
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
We must make up our minds to become more solid and
HARRY BRIDGES,
J. R. ROBERTSON,
united as a union. In protecting ourselves we will be giving
Vice President
President
LOEIS GOLDBLATT,
a helping hand to our members and other working people
4
Secretary-Treasurer
who need more than a kiss-off from the White House—
LINCOLN FAIRLEY
MORRIS WATSON,
Information Director
Research Director
genial and smiling as it might be—to pay the bills and face
the future with confidence.
(Deadline for next issue: March 5)
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golden years for profits, better than under Truman and
Eisenhower.
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Seattle'Crusade'Falls Flat on Its Face
As Schwarz School'Heads for Hawaii

SEATTLE — With a parting editorial shot from the Washington
Teamster, the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade's "Puget Sound
School of Anti-Communism" ended
a poorly attended five-day session
at the Hotel Olympic and prepared
for its February 26 invasion of
Hawaii.
•
The Teamster newspaper compared the antics of the "Crusade" to
the John Birch Society, when it declared: "Welch's army comes out
fired up to grab guns and shoot the
neighbors, while Schwarz's troops
storm out ready to shoot everybody."
Dr. Fred Schwarz, Autralian physician and lay preacher, is the Crusade's director.
Printed literature from the
"Christian Anti-Communist Crusade" said that the "school" was
being organized by a steering committee of 53 "plus 20 area chairmen
and approximately 1,000 committee
members." If this was true, then
many of the sponsors failed to attend, for the opening session saw
only 500 of the 1,500 seats in the
hotel ballroom occupied.
, Observers pointed out, however,
that the "school" accomplished an
organizational objective—to bring
'together a federation of all "ultrarightist" groups from the sophisticated, well-heeled supporters of
Senator Goldwater to the armed
and fanatical "Minute Men."
A barrage of criticism was levelled
by organized labor, the Democratic
Party, and religious groups before the
"school" opened, beginning with a
group of 21 Protestant and Jewish
clergymen who issued a joint statement which said:
"It is time for patriotic Americans
to recognize the threatening likeness
between certain anti-Communist
movements now in vogue and events
which transpired in Germany and
Italy incident to the rise of the Nazi

Local 6 Ranks
Shape Policies
SAN FRANCISCO—The Local 6
Constitutional and Contract Convention for 1962, scheduled for
Saturday March 3, is an annual
event in which democraticallyelected rank and file delegates
join regular oficers and members
of key boards to set policies and
programs for the local, the largest
ILWU unit in the Bay Area.
The convention, to convene at
9 a.m. at the ILWU Building, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, will consider
constitutional changes, a budget,
legislation, political action, and
present and future union policy.
Local 6 members are able to
effect changes in the constitution
and to enter resolutions, by submitting them in writing. The
union budget will be discussed by
the convention, and recommendations will later be submitted to
membership meetings for action—
acceptance or rejection.
Legislative decisions of interest
to :the membership, dealing with
such items as health, welfare,
social security, pensioners benefits—through political action—
will be determined by the convention delegates, for recommended
action by the entire membership.
Union policy, on such questions
as strikes, and how to win them
most effectively, on present and
future organizational activities,
: on problems of automation and
mechanization, and what can be
done, constitutes a most significant part of the convention's
work.
Local 6 members are being
urged by officers to make sure
that each unit, each .warehouse,
and : all who work out of hiring
halls, to be sure to vote and assure
.full delegations to this convention, where annually the rank and
file sets the pattern for the year
to follow,

arid fascist regimes. We pray for the
rule of sanity in our land, for deliverance from blindness of fear and
passion, for courage to keep faith
with those institutions of freedom
and dignity which are our scared
heritage and which, under God,
made our nation great."
The statement was issued after
an outbreak of hooliganism directed
at churches and pastors affiliated
with the World Council of Churches.
This took the form of crudely
painted signs on church property
usually reading: "Member of the
Commie-led World Council of
Churches."
On Sunday, Feb. 11, the day before
the opening of the "school," a 31year-old accountant, was arrested by
city police while painting "Members
of the commie line" on the downtown Plymouth Congregational
Church. On the same day, telephone
threats were directed at Rev. Dr.
Martin Goslin, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, and one of the
signers of the joint statement.
AFL-CIO REBUFF
The Central.Labor Council, representing all AFL-CIO unions in King
County, greeted Dr. Schwarz With a
unanimously adopted resolution saying: "This council is anti-Communist 365 days out of the year and
we feel the community does not need
the direction of Dr. Schwarz."
Meeting in Wenatchee, the Democratic party's state central committee adopted a resolution scoring "the
John Birch Society, Young Ameri-

cans for Freedom, the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade, the Freedom Fighters and all other extremely reactionary groups."
The appearance of the "school"
also had some immediate political
repercussions. The sole congressional
endorser was Tom Pelly, Republican
of the first district.
In local political circles, it is reported that Rep. Pelly is being
groomed as a "Goldwater candidate"
for the U.S. Senate this fall, against
the Democratic incumbent, Warren
G. Magnuson.
FEAR
The Washington Teamster editorial summed up the school by saying
the graduates "will go out into the
world carrying with them tape recordings, pamphlets and fear. Those
who have little faith in the democratic. processes when they started
the course will have even less faith
when they finish. Those who looked
with distrust upon labor unions,
schools and churches concerned with
the physical welfare of people in this
country and abroad will leave even
more firmly convinced that these institutions are conscious or unconscious participants in a great conspiracy. Those who entered the
grand ballroom certain that the
United Nations is a Communist-run
organization will come out believing
more than ever that it is dominated
by RuSsia."
Reports reaching Seattle from
Hawaii indicate that the island community is deeply split by news of
Dr. Schwarz's impending visit.

Islanders Say:'A Screwball
Outfit to the Right of Birch'
HONOLULU—Officers of ILWU
Local 142, in preparation of the
scheduled "invasion" of Hawaii by
Dr. Fred Schwarz's traveling "AntiCommunist School," have issued a
statement blasting the "School" as a
"screwball outfit that is even to the
right of the John Birchers."
The full text of the statement follows:
"We have no objections. to Dr.
Schwarz conning some foolish rich
men out of their money; it sounds
like a great racket.
"We do condemn the so-called
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade
which is designed to fan the flames
of international hatred, prejudice
and misunderstanding. This is the
road to nuclear war and catastrophe.
What is needed now is calm thoughtful effort to work out understandings
and peace between nations, regardless of political or economic difference.
"Schwarz and his supporters condemn moderation as a "no-win"
policy. They oppose and obstruct US
efforts for peace and disarmament.
"Those who support US peace
initiatives and the UN must speak

out for their views. This is necessary
support for our government officials
to do the right thing in spite of fanatical right-wing slander and criticism. Otherwise we wouldn't waste
our breath on this screwball outfit
that is even to the right of the John
Birchers.

BIAS IN SPELLING BEE contest?
A few weeks ago it was discovered that even in the National Spelling Bee color bars exist. The offender: is the Memphis, Tenn. Press
Scimitar. It holds a Negro spelling
bee, a white spelling bee and a midsouth final. Negro children are excluded from the finals, thereby not
getting a chance to compete for the
trip to Washington, D.C., site of the
national finals. Protests on the
Memphis bias have been lodged with
the Scripps-Howard Alliance; James
H. Wagner, director of the National
Spelling Bee; and Harry Ashmore,
editor of the Encyclopedia Britannica, which gives prizes to finalists.
The National Spelling Bee is sponsored by 18 Scripps-Howard newspapers and 54 local newspapers. How
do you spell "brotherhood"?
*
*
THE STAMPEDE OF MAYORS to declare "anti-Communist weeks" to
further the hate-peddling rackets
and their so-called schools makes a
declaration of Mayor Edwin E. Cone
of Eugene, Ore., promulgated for the
last week of last year — but just
come to our attention — seem like a
fresh'breeze of sanity. After a whereas of "Freedom and Democracy may
not survive a nuclear war but they
can flourish in peace," the Eugene
mayor declared: "Now, therefore, I
declare the week of December 24
through 30, 1961, to be dedicated
to the proposition that we must
turn toward peace, that we must
strengthen the United Nations, that •
we must develop world law, that we
must establish constructive nonmilitary solutions for international conflict and that the United States must
take the initiative for peace."
-* * *
SONGS FOR NUCLEAR AGE are
changing some of the old standbys,
the London Evening Standard suggests. For example, there is: "California There You Go.Remember — you can't vote if
you're not registered. And your vote
counts

Nab 'Fast' Shelter
Pushers, Phoney $
SEATTLE — State Attorney General John O'Connell's warning that
"fast buck" promoters have infested
the fall-out shelter business, took an
unexpected turn with the round-up
of a .counterfeit ring which had
printed $500,000 in very fast and
very bogus $20 bills.
Ring leaders in the operation, the
Secret Service says, are officers and
employees of,the R. & B.'Distributing Company which until very recently was peddling shelters.
'Government agents say that
Arthur F. Gushen, 38, salesman for
the shelter firm, has made a full
confession and is awaiting sentence.
Gushen Said that when shelter
sides proved to be :unprofitable the
firm switched to another line.
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Olympia's Pride

A long campaign to provide proper waterfront
eating facilities for longshoremen came to an end
with the dedication ,of the "Dune Stewart lunchroom by ILWU and Port of
Olympia officials. Seen left to right are Carl Baier, Local 47 business agent, Port
Commissioner G. Noyes Talcoft, presenting a king-sized key to Oscar Murche,
local president, and Frank Andrews, ILWU international executive board member. The lunchroom was named for the late Duncan Stewart, former port manager, who supported the campaign prior to his death.
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(Reprinted with permission of The National Guardian)

(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Only 72,159
of the nation's almost 17 million
aged persons are benefitting from
the Kerr-Mills Assistance program.
Moreover, ninety-two cents of
every $1 being spent under the existing Federal-State assistance programs (MAA) goes to pay the bills
of medically indigent persons in
three Northern states.
These startling disclosures, revealed by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, could crack
wide open one of the major obstructions to Congressional action on the
Anderson-King health care bill.
PAYMENTS
The HEW summary also shows
that a mere 17 states and the Virgin
Islands were making payments under the MAA program in December.
The AMA, on the other hand, claims
27 states are participating.
Apparently the Medical Association propagandists, who have consistently played footloose with the
truth in fighting the Anderson-King
bill, included states as being lined
up with Kerr-Mills where legislation
was enacted but no money appropriated.
Another significant point is the
wide range in the benefits as worked
out from state to state. Kentucky
made an average payment of $15.60
compared with $285.43 in New York.
STATE DIFFERENCES
The great disparity in the implementation of the Federal-State program is accounted for by the fact
that eligibility qualifications and
health care benefits are fixed by the
Individual states.
By contrast, the Anderson-King
bill sets up standard national benefits and a person's right to claim
these benefits depends upon whether
he is covered by social security and
not on the state in which he may reside.
Even if the uneven nature of the
Kerr-Mills program be glossed over,
its supporters will have a hard time
from now on out arguing that the
helping of 72,159 persons is the answer to the health care problem of
the nation's senior citizens.

Stopwatches,
Movies Speed
Office Work
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Office girls
at the Eastman Kodak Company
have been acting in the movies
lately, and they don't like it one bit.
It spells change for office workers
everywhere as machine-efficiency
begins to cut into the lives of white
collar people.
Kodak is filming the girls at their
desks as they go through their entire day, documenting every motion,
recording their minute by minute
activities in order to determine how
lorig an office worker should take to
complete key tasks.
This-"time-motion" study, according to the Wall Street Journal, interests business offices throughout
the country.
Armed with stop watches and
cameras, efficiency experts are trying to standardize office work and
speed up paper processing. The report suggests that techniques resembling industrial belt-lines will be
transferred to the white collar world.
Over 1,000 of the 3,380 jobs at the
New York Life Insurance Company
have been eliminated; many others
have cut their work forces substantially, causing those who remain to
handle even more work.
The Journal says that most of the
,
, office girls working at greater speed
, arid efficiency are less bored and
welcothe the changes.
There is no record that any of the
,
girls were asked what they thought
about it.

inHE MORNING of January 22, members of
Congress found on their desks a green,
paperback booklet with the impressive title,
"Economic Report of the President." Also
tucked between the covers of the book was
another, longer document, "The Annual Report of the Economic Advisers."
The first report, that of President Kennedy, was a message of hope and confidence.
The press, radio and television beamed this
message throughout the world. The second
report, far less sanguine in its outlook, was
largely ignored.
Reviewing his year in office, Kennedy asserted that "the economy has regained its
momentum," is "responding to the Federal
Government's efforts . • . to promote maximum employment, production and purchasing power," and "is again moving to the
central objective" of affording "useful employment opportunities . .. for those able,
willing, and seeking work."
The President outlined goals as: 1) full
employment and sustained prosperity without inflation; 2) acceleration of economic
growth, 3) extension of equality of opportunity, and 4) restoration of balance-of-payments equilibrium.
To achieve these goals, he submitted proprosals to Congress. These included granting
Presidential authority to reduce tax rates
and increase public works programs; raising
unemployment compensation benefits and
extending their duration; giving businesses
an 8% tax credit on equipment purchases;
abolishing tax privileges for recipients of
cash dividends; ending overseas "tax havens"
for US companies operating abroad; establishing training programs for unemployed
workers and for youth; furnishing health insurance for the aged and providing aid to
education.
The President's report raised three important questions: 1) How accurate was his review of 1961? 2) How realistic are his promises
for the future; and 3) How adequate is his
legislative program?
In his review of 1961 Kennedy cited the
reversal of the downtrend in industrial production, a drop in unemployment, maintenance of price stability, and restoration of
confidence in the dollar.
The Council of Economic Advisers in its
report, however, showed that the performance of the Kennedy Administration was
much poorer than those of the Eisenhower
and Truman Administrations in their recessions. The council published a chart indicating that in December, 1961, 10 months after
the recovery began, the increase in industrial
production and employment and the decrease
in unemployment were much smaller than
in the 10th month of the three previous postwar recoveries.
As can be seen in the accompanying Table
A, the tycoons of the "Cadillac Cabinet" did
a much better job in raising industrial production, increasing employment, and lowering unemployment than did the blazers of
the "New Frontier."
Also, on Kennedy's claim of two other
"achievements," maintenance of price stability and restoration of confidence in the dollar, the report of the Council of Economic
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HE ADMINISTRATION'S main desire to
maintain price stability, even at the expense of full employment, is directly linked
with this country's balance-of-payments position. As a result of persistent balance-ofpayments deficits, more than $20 billion of
US currency has fallen into the hands of foreign bankers and investors. The Treasury is
obligated to surrender gold to certain classes
of foreign dollar holders upon demand.
If a large number of these foreign bankers

T

and investors should decide to convert their

dollars into gold, they would place the US
in bankruptcy. This country has less than
$17 billion in gold, of which more than $11
billion is required, under law, as backing for
its domestic currency, leaving only $6 billion
free to pay potential claims of $20 billion.
The US price level is a major factor influencing foreign bankers and investors in their
decisions on converting dollars into gold. A
rising price level cheapens dollars in the international money markets and encourages
foreigners to turn dollars into gold, while a
falling one encourages them to hold on to
sohtly
dollars.
before Kennedy took office last
year, foreigners were taking gold out of the
US at an unprecedented rate. This outflow
was partly triggered by fear Kennedy might
actually bring a New Frontier to the US. Recalling the days of the New Deal, when
Roosevelt deliberately incurred relatively
large budget deficits to put the nation back
to work, foreign 'bankers became afraid that
Kennedy might do likewise, and started turning their dollars into gold.
A budget deficit is one of the major weapons a capitalist government has in combating
recessions. By pouring more money into the
economy in the form of expenditures than it
takes out in the form of taxes, the government increases the effective demand for
goods and services, thereby raising production, employment, and the price level. Apparently, at least in the thinking of Administration economists, increased employment
generates higher prices.
"It is premature to believe that the restoration of high employment win no longer
involve problems concerning the stability of
prices," wrote MIT economist Paul Samuelson
early in 1960 in his capacity as chairman of
Kennedy's "Task Force on Economy Policy."
Samuelson's report laid the guiding lines for
the Administration's economic policies.
Even more explicit is this statement in the
council's economic report: "US policy under
the Full Employment Act of'1946 must take
full account of our,international economic
transactions."
Accenting this premise, Kennedy kept the
budget deficit relatively low. While under
Eisenhower the deficit exceeded $12 billion
in the fiscal year. 1958-59 it will probably be
no greater than $7 billion in the present fiscal
year, which ends June 30, 1961. The Kennedy
budget was thus a far less effective antirecessionary weapon than the Eisenhower
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bor made more gains than in 1961, while
corporate profits, after taxes, declined by 16
percent.
Precisely because the recovery of 1961 was
a Cold War recovery, a recovery based on
increased militarization, did it lag behind the
recoveries of the Eisenhower period. Inadequate and unsatisfactory as these Eisenhower
recoveries were, they were not based on increased military outlays. And under them
labor made greater gains than under Kennedy's Cold War buildup.

employme t Up USTe chers
Spurred y
NY Victory
DrHE REPORT of the council was even more
k explicit: "The United States must pay for
overseas military commitments, grants, and
investments to a greater extent by an export
surplus earned in stiff world competition,
and to a lesser extent by selling gold and accumulating liquid liabilities to foreigners. For
the domestic economy, this implies changes
in the structure of prices, wages, investment,
and employment and a new orientation of
American enterprise to world markets."
The council's report substituted the word
"changes" for "stability," with the clear implication that these changes would be downward. In another section, the report said:
". . . A serious . attempt to push unemployment close to zero would produce a high rate
of price inflation. •The result would be a
weakening of the competitive position of US
products in world markets."
In this one statement the whole irrationality of the Administration's Cold War policies strike home. While Kennedy has been
promising the American people both guns
and butter, his own Council of Economic
Advisers admits this is impossible. We must
export, the advisers say, to fight the Cold
War, and to export we must be 'competitive,
and to be competitive we must have unemployment because otherwise workers will ask
far too much ,money and price our goods out
of world markets. Therefore, to fight the Cold
War successfully we must make sure that
there will always be some unemployment and
that, if arms expenditures and military callups "ptish unemployment close to zero," we
must take measures to see that unemployment increases in the nonmilitary sector, and
thereby keep workers from earning too much
money.
The council's, admission should have special
significance to those labor leaders who support the Administration's Cold' War policies
in the belief that they help create jobs. The
council's statement still leaves a dilemma. If
"close-to-zero" unemployment is undesirable,
then what level of unemployment is desirable? The council hit upon 4 percent, the
average level between the recessions of 1954
and 1957-58. But even here the council has
reservations.
"The economy last experienced 4 percent
unemployment in the period May, 1955-August, 1957 . . . During this period, prices and
wages rose at a rate which impaired the competitiveness of some US products in world
markets. However, there is good reason to believe that upward pressures of this magnitude
are not a permanent and systematic feature
of our economy when it is operating in the
neighborhood of 4 percent unemployment.
.. •The experience of 1955-57 is nevertheless
sobering . . ."
Unlike Kennedy, who indicated that the
Administration favors the eventual lowering
of the 4 percent rate, the council implied that
if the 4 percent rate proved to be "close to
zero," as it apparently was in 1955-57, the
Administration would increase the unemployment rate.
The Cold War is thus intensifying the problem of unemployment, and placing obstacles
in the path of the other professed goals of the
Administration, the acceleration of economic
growth and the extension of equality of opportunity. In light of this, President Kennedy's legislative proposals cannot achieve
his goals.

KIENNEDY'S economic report, needless to
say, failed to show how the economy as
a whole and labor in particular were harmed
by his Cold War program. His review attempted to create an image of progress which
did not correspond entirely to reality. In his
promises for the future he stretched this
image even further. This is particularly true
of his discussion of unemployment.
"We cannot afford to settle for any prescribed level of unemployment. But for working purposes we view a 4 percent unemployment rate as a temporary target. It can be
achieved in 1963, if appropriate fiscal, monetary and other policies are used. . . Ultimately, we must reduce unemployment to
the minimum compatible with the functioning of a free economy."
Kennedy, while not saying why 4 percent
was chosen as "a temporary target" or why
the country must wait until 1963 to achieve
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this, left the clear impression that after mid1963 his Administration would work to reduce
unemployment below the 4 percent level.
His Council of Economic Advisers report
implied that the Administration might find
It advisable to keep unemployment above the
4 percent level.
Just as the US balance-of-payments deficit
played a key role in limiting recovery last
year, so it will limit the government's willingness to push for a full employment program.
In the next few years the government will
concentrate on eliminating the balance-ofpayments deficit, one of its four major economic goals. Unless the Administration completely changes its Cold War policies, this
goal will remain incompatible with achieveeht of full employment. The US economy
does not have the resources to attain full
employment, achieve a balance-of-payments,
and fight the Cold War at the same time.
Echoing Hitler's "export or die" slogan,
Kennedy stressed that "to increase our exports is a task of highest priority." Only by
increasing exports can this nation attain a
balance in our international transactions
abroad for the security and development of
the free world, without continued depletion
of,our gold reserves .
Kennedy is, in other words, saying.that this
country must increase its exports not as a
means of providing jobs but as a means of
fighting the Cold War on a bigger scale. His
export program is the antithesis of President
Roosevelt's, which was designed to create
jobs for Americans.
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Right-to-Work
Racket Takes
Big Rake-off
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NEW YORK — The biggest union
representation victory in this generation was won recently by 45,000
classroom .teachers here in the nation's biggest public school system.
Not since 65,000 Ford workers won
bargaining rights in 1939 at the giant
River Rouge plant in the Detroit
area, have so many working people
—and that is what teachers consider
themselves—won so overwhelmingly.
The United Federation of Teachers, Local 2 (AFL-CIO) won the
right to represent all the teachers,
by better than a 2-1 vote, and,
significantly less than three percent
voted for no union at all.
These figures, union officials point
out, signify the great changes taking place in the last generation.
NO DOUBT
The New York Times commented
editorially, the election "eliminates
any doubt that teachers want a
bargaining instrument identified
With the mainstream of American
labor."
Teachers, and their union representatives throughout the nation
hailed the New York victory as an
opening wedge that will encourage
organization of teachers in many
other places, particularly in states
which already have well-entrenched
labor movements. Already organizing
drives are reported in Denver, in
Chicago, in the Southwest, and especially in California.
Within days of the New York results, two teachers' locals in Californit filed requests for collective
bargaining elections.
The basic demands of the New
York union include a single salary
schedule, with all properly qualified
teachers starting at $6,000 a year.
Condition demands include more
free time to prepare classroom work,
free lunch periods without supervising and policing duties, a regular
union grievance procedure, help for
teachers in discipline problems, and
better coordination between teachers
and administrators in developing improved educational policies.
Union officials noted that most of
the union demands actually will
bring as many real benefits to the
school children as to the teachers,
and that this is a good example of
trade unionism bringing vast social
benefits to the entire community.
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Counts in the Johnson City, Tenn., Press-Chronicle

Something else is in orbit

7

WASHINGTON — The "right-towork" racket—heavily bankrolled by
big business — turns out to be a
mighty gold mine for its promoters.
Forty-two percent of the total take
by the fund raiSers of the National
Right-to-Work Committee was spent
for promotion and "services,".it was
charged by Rep. Ray J. Madden
(D. Ind.).
The group, which is dedicated to
enactment of state and federal legislation to outlaw the union shop and
compulsory union membership, was'
also the bitter target of_ the Better
Business Bureau of New York.
In an insertion in the Congressional Record, Rep. Madden cited
the Bureau's report disclosing that
"almost half" of the dues and donations of 15,000 members of the Rightto-Work Committee had gone to
"promoters."
"I think the industrial firms and
businessmen who are supporting this
organization ought to consider two
points," Madden commented.
"First, should they support a
movement which is creating nothing
but friction ,in our industrial life?
And, second,, are they getting their
money's worth?"
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Wilmington ILWU auxiliary president,
Mrs. Evelyn Eklow, presents a $100
contribution to Harbor College to be used as a scholarship loan fund for members of the vocational nursing class. Receiving the gift is Beatrice Baker,
president of Nu Sigma, student club of vocational nurses. Looking on at the
ceremonial presentation is Mrs. Rhea Wager, auxiliary vice-president and
Wendell C. Black, president of the college. Purpose of the fund is to help
members of the nursing classes to meet unusual expenses involving school supplies and uniforms. Roberta Lindberg, the college's director of nursing, commented, "These loans, which they repay, will make their path toward a nursing
career a much easier one." Other Auxiliary 8 members working on this project
include Mrs. Edna Collins and Mrs. Mary Grief%

Gift for

Distinguished Woman
To Speak at SF Meet
STOCKTON—Featured speaker at
the Fifth Biennial State Meeting of
the California Auxiliaries, scheduled
for February 24-25 in San Francisco,
will be a distinguished woman
scholar, Dr. Frances Herring, who
will speak on her experiences in the
fight for peace. The announcement
was released here by Federated Auxiliaries vice president for Northern
California, Jeannette Whitney.
Dr. Herring is resolutions chairman of the California branch of the
Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom, and attended
the 1961 Oslo conference on peace
and disarmament, at the request of
famed Nobel prize scientist Dr. Linus
Pauling.
Dr. Herring, who has taught at
Vassar and Oberlin Colleges, visited
Russia in 1961 with a group of California business and professional
women. Her speech is scheduled for
10.45 a.m., February 24.
The two-day conference will be
held at ILWU headquarters, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
to convene at 10 a.m.

Mrs. Philips Re-elected
Head of Auxiliary CRDC
PORTLAND—Re-elected president
of the Columbia River District Council of the ILWU auxiliaries was Mrs.
Elmer Philips of Portland. Others
named were Mrs. Charles Dorsett of
Vancouver, Wash., vice-president,
and Mrs. Paul Everdell, Longview,
W a sh., secretary-treasurer.

Oakland Women
Host NCDC Meet
OAKLAND—Auxiliary women took
time out from a busy schedule of
peace activities and work on the Colgate strike to serve as hostesses for
the February 17 meeting of the
ILWU Northern California District
Council.
Auxiliary 17 delegates to the California State meeting of ILWU Auxiliaries will include Sue McKinzie,
Alice Geron, Idalynd Rutter, Dawn
Rutter, Ethel Terrell, and Wenonah
Drasnin. Resolutions on peace activities; support of the Aid to Dependent Children program and assistance to the Colgate strike will be
submitted by the delegates.
Auxiliary members mailed back to
President Kennedy '"Fall-out Shelter" pamphlets as part of the activity of the Auxiliary Peace Commit-

tee, which is headed by Marian
MacLeod. A contribution of $5.00 has
been sent to the Berkeley "Women
for Peace" and "Peace" stamps from
the same organization appear on
Auxiliary mail.
"Freedom Rider" experiences of
University of California history Professor Charles G. Sellers, Jr. were a
feature of the February 13 membership meeting. Professor Sellers went
to Jackson, Miss. in July, with nine
others, including a rabbi and several
ministers.

St. Helens Women Busy
With Many Projects
ST. HELENS, Ore.—The women's
auxiliary here, now known as "First
Unit A" of Portland Auxiliary 5, installed Theo Gross as president for
1962; Amy Larsen, vice-president;
Pean Dewey, secretary, and Mildred
Peterson, treasurer.
Continuing action upholding the
boycott against Colgate Palmolive
products, including informing neighbors and friends about the long
strike, is the primary activity for
these busy women.
At their February 6 meeting they
voted to join in the Community
Achievement Club of St. Helens, to
work on the Heart Fund drive, and
donated $100 to their Nurses Scholarship Fund. Dollie Morgan was
selected to attend the upcoming Federated Auxiliary Northwest regional
conference, March 2-3, in Seattle.

Raymond Women Send
$25 to Colgate Strikers
RAYMOND, Wash. — Auxiliary 12
here announced its contribution of
$25 to the Colgate strike fund, as
part of the continuing campaign of
support developed by all of the women's Auxiliaries of the ILWU.

Olympia Women
Install Officers
OLYMPIA, Wash. — New officers
Installed at the January meeting of
ILWU Auxiliary 38 for 1962, according to Joanne Hudson', publicity
chairman, were, president, Beulah
Schrawyer; vice-president, Dorothy
Bert; secretary, Donria Rumsey;
treasurer, Julia Milter; marshal,
Mary Tufte; trustees, Harriet Atwood, Loretta Carooran and Avolon
Levesque; executive board: Martha
Lord, Miley Shelby and Lorei Sittergren. Federated board member for
the 1962 and 1963 term is Marie
McNamara.

An Aloha
For World Peace
-

HONOLULU — A peace petition
addressed to each of the four
atomic powers is being circulated
here by many ILWU officers and
members.
The plea, drawn up by members
of the Honolulu Religious Society
of Friends (Quakers), urges the
four powers to refrain from nuclear testing, to negotiate disarmament treaties, and to propose
charter and procedural changes
to strengthen the United Nations.
Complete petitions will be carried to the March 14 18-nation
disarmament conference in Geneva by two "Peace Pilgrims" who
are A-bomb victims from Hiroshima.

NLRB Orders
Bargaining
With Local 26
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 26
recently won another round in its
battle to force Union Hardware and
Metal Company to bargain, as the
NLRB found the company guilty of
unfair labor practices and ordered it
to take steps to comply with the law.
The National Labor Relations
Board decision grew out of the action of the company, last year, in
closing down operations, then reopening in three new locations,
claiming they were three new companies.
The ruling orders the company to
bargain collectively upon request,
and to stop discouraging membership in the union or interfering in
the rights of employees to join or
assist the union.
The company may comply, or appeal the decision to a court.

Hawaii Pine
Parley Near
'Deadlock
HONOLULU — Negotiations for
pineapple agreements on five islands
appear to be just about deadlocked,
according to Jack Hall, Hawaii
Regional Director, and 'spokesman
for the union's negotiating committee.
An employer offer, made for the
record on February 16, when a tenday contract extension expired, was
quickly rejected by the union.
The offer would have put 3c a
year on the base wage line each
October 1, in return for a three-year
agreement, as well as improving pension and severance pay plans.
FAR APART
"While some progress has been
made on some issues in off-the-record discussions, we are still extremely far apart on the question
of wage adjustments for a three-year
agreement," Hall said.
Last month, pineapple workers, by
a 93 percent secret ballot vote, authorized the negotiating committee
to call a strike if necessary. Earlier
this week, the full committee voted
to delegate power to the negotiating
sub-committee to call the strike if
and when advisable.
The union sub-committee and employer representatives have been
meeting on an off-the-record basis
since February 1, when the agreements covering all pineapple plantations and canneries in the state,
with the exception of Hawaiian Canneries, expired.
On January 30, the companies
agreed to extend both the medical
and pension plans on a month-tomonth basis.
The union has advised all members to pay three months' medical
dues in advance, while they have the
money, as part of preparation for a
possible strike.

Local 6 Agreement
At Thrifty Drug
SAN LEANDRO—A special meeting
of Local 6 members working at the
Thrifty Drug Company warehouse
here, recently ratified the union's
first agreement with the company.
The contract, the result of six
weeks of negotiations, provides 80
warehousemen with wages and conditions that conform to the area pattern set by contracts under Local 6.

Unit relief committees have been
organized and are collecting medical
dues and surveying possible credit
and other problems that individual
members may face in event of strike.
When a strike starts, individuals
will have to pay the company share
of the medical dues, as well as their
own. Thus, the committee stated,
a family man who now pays $6.71
per month for medical plan coverage, will have to pay an additional
$9.07, or a total of $15.78 per month
during a strike.

Veteran Seattle Labor Lawyer
Released on Bail after Appeal
TACOMA — Attorney John
Caughlan is appealing his recent
conviction, and sentence of eight
months to federal prison, for alleged
wilful failure to file income tax returns. He is free on bond.
In a statement to the press, the
veteran labor and civil rights lawyer retiterated his innocence and
charged that the severity of the
sentence "indicates an attitude on
the part of the court which is entirely unrelated to my alleged of-

Local 6 Strike
Won at Harley

fense, and can only be related to
what Judge Boldt himself characterized as my zealous and successful
representation over the years of persons of unorthodox views, and of the
underprivileged."
During his more than two decades
as a member of the bar, Caughlan
defended 18 deportation cases as
well as representing various labor
unions, including several locals of
the ILWU. He is at present attorney
for the Smeltermen's Union,
Local 25.
Caughlan also served, with the
late Irvin Goodman of Portland as
a co-defense counsel in the Seattle
Smith Act trial.

SAN FRANCISCO — The 24-day
Operetta Scheduled in SF
strike at the Charles Harley ComSAN FRANCISCO — An operatta,
pany ended with a Local 6 victory
as workers voted February 14 to re- "The Forest Prince" with music by
turn to work undier an improved Tschaikowsky, will be presented
March 2 at 8 p.m. at Marines Menew contract.
The contract, due to run to Decem- morial Auditorium for the benefit of
ber 15, 1962, provides for 6 cents per a mental health scholarship fund.
hour, retroactive tO December 1,
1961, and three, cents per hour increase upon return to work, which
took place February 15.
In addition, the company will be
responsible for full health and welIf you are Moving—please infare payments, amountinglo $16.50,
form The Dispatcher in advance,
sick leave accumulated to 15 days,
and save your union a lot of unwith no waiting period at any time;
necessary expense. The postal
a classification increase of 5 cents
rate for returned, undeliverable
for burners and shearmen; and impapers has just been doubled.
proved vacation language.

If You; Move
Let Us Know
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CRDC Asks
Congress to
Aid Alaska
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
District Council has asked Congress
to recognize Alaska's statehood by
including her under a merchant
marine act proviso which specifies
that goods shipped from one US port
to another must be carried in American bottoms.
. The council's action took the form
of concurrence in H. B. 9652 which
would strike out the exception made
of Alaska in the shipping regulations.
Passage of the measure would
benefit Seward, which is in danger
from the rail shipment of Alaskadestined cargo across part of Canada, newly re-elected CRDC President Donald Van Brunt told the
delegates.
In other actions, the council:
• Contributed $25 to Mine-Mill's
fight against a new union-busting
gimmick—designation by an SACB
examiner that the 100,000 member,
60-year-old union is "Communist infiltrated" and ineligible for NLRB
certification;
• Directed Secretary Max -Houser
to telephone news releases on council activities to The Portland Reporter;
• Endorsed S. B. 1265 and H. B.
'7298, granting commercial fishermen
the right to bargain collectively on
the price of their catch; and
• Recommended that affilated
locals take part in the safety-shoe
program.
The latter action was taken after
a guest speaker, federal district
safety consultant Don Pickford, revealed that foot injuries are one of
the "Big Three" accident categories
on the 'front. Others are back injuries, slips and falls.
The council heard reports from
Van Brunt, International Representative James S. Fantz, and from
legislative representative Ernest
Baker, who questioned the Oregon
AFL-CIO's recently issued box score
on the 1961 legislature.
Ile indicated the CRDC might
have to issue its own "batting average," since the AFL-CIO is now
rating senators' and representatives'
voting records as "favorable," "unfavorable," and "variable," rather
than by listing their actual votes
for or against certain bills.
Van Brunt, in reporting on a recent visit to British Columbia,
noted, "Canada is trading with anyone who wants to buy something she
has to sell, Formosa, Cuba, China.
She's even selling lumber to our
East Coast, where we used to trade."
Fantz urged that the delegates try
to interest their respective locals in
setting up labor libraries, as was
done in the '30's.
NEW OFFICERS
In addition to the re-election of
Van Brunt, other CRDC officers for
1962 include: Max Houser, Checkers
Local 40, re-elected secretary, and
Clyde Munger, Walking Bosses' Local
92, vice-president.

Urge More Use
Of Dental Plan
In some areas on the coast, not
enough children are using the
dental plan. Only by regular visits
to the dentist can a .child enjoy
that total good health which
comes of using the medical and
dental services available to him.
Please make sure all your children are enrolled for dental care.
Go to your local and fill in a dental enrollment card, or check to
see that all your children are inchided on the card. Often a new
child will be signed up for medical
care, but this does not sign him'
up for dentistry.
Remember, too, that dental coverage under the Welfare Fund
ends when a child reaches his 15th
birthday.
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Lt. Governor
Speaker California
Glenn M. Anderson is
scheduled to be one of the featured
speakers at the Local 6 Constitutional
and Contract Convention, Saturday,
March 3, in San Francisco. Anderson,
who has a record of more than two
decades in political life, is considered
by -trade unionists to be among the
most enlightened liberal politicians in
the state. The main business of the convention will stress protecting Local 6
contracts, developing further unity of
the members on the job, and planning
for political action in the interest of
labor. Dr. Harry Scholefield, minister of
the First Unitarian Church in San Francisco, will deliver the invocation. He
recently engaged in a TV debate with
"crusader" Fred Schwarz.

Woodworking
ILWU Local43
Still Growing
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Organized in
1960, and growing rapidly, Local 43,
ILWU, is one of the newest in the
ILWU family.
The full title of the organization
is Building Materials Finishers Local
43, ILWU, which currently describes
the work these members do. All the
men are employed by the Welsh
Panel Company here, and their jobs
consist of V-grooving and prefinishing hardwood plywood paneling.
Local' 43 officers, Merele\Spellmeyer, president and Ron Hartsoch,
secretary, recently pointed out that
the local, which started two years
ago with 14 members, now boasts a
membership of sixty, and "we hope
to keep right on growing."

Hawaii Dockers Set
Negotiation Plans
HONOLULU — Union committeemen from all Hawaii ports met in
Honolulu recently to formulate their
position on working rules, in preparation for coming negotiations. The
negotiations were ordered under a
recent decision handed down by
Arbitrator Sam Kagel.
On January 26, Kagt1 concluOed
four days of hearings on unresolved
issues in negotiations for five-year
longshore agreements. The agreements will cover waterfront workers
in all Island ports.
In the "remand decision," under
which the negotiations are to take
place, the arbitrator handed the
questions of working rules and practices, and employer demands for a
free hand in promoting "operational
efficiency," back to the parties for
further negotiations.

At Coos They Value
Good Credit Union
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The seventh
annual meeting of the ILWU Local
12 Federal,Credit Union on January
22, reported a 23 percent increase in
assets, as well as a substantial increase in share savings and loans.
Membership increased last year by
50, making a new high of 512.
A December dividend for the year
was paid at the rate of 41 percent,
and an interest refund of 10 percent
was also paid members.

T IS INTERESTING to note that
I money spent on outdoor pursuits
has doubled since the postwar period.
During the same period money on
alcoholic beverages, for example, has
increased by only seven percent.
Largely responsible for the increase in the angling pastime Is
"increased family participation,"
brought about by marketing (at last)
of "workable, easy-to-operate and
sensibly-priced fishing tackle."
Reflectively,' more progress has
been made by manufacturers of
sport-fishing tackle in the last 15
years than in all the hundreds of
years since Dame Juliana Berners
kindered an interest in 1496, the
year she penned the first text on
angling.
Main' source of progress lies in
the development of fixed-spool,
backlash-free reels; almost invisible
monofilament nylon lines, and light,
wand-like tubular-glass rods.
Main reason why fishing is the
most popular outdoor sport is that
Mom, Dad, Sis and Jr. can all get
in the act—oft' times in matched
productivity.
An avid husband-and-wife fishing team are Mr. and Mrs. N. Gionni,
176 Nueva Avenue, San Francisco.
Longshoreman N. Gionni is a member of Local 10, and he was introduced to the angling pastime during
last summer's vacation in Montana
on the Madison.
"Now," says wife Irene, "he goes
fishing every chance he gets. Last
time out for stripers he took two
lunkers out of the surf at Pacifica,
and the following photo is proof of
his angling prowess."

No small wonder either, as he
nailed a big one on his first try—a
24 pound steelhead from the Nestucca river.
Seller avows he's a fisherman for
life and so is his son Tom, who
helped net the big fish for him.
' Here's a pie of Johnny with the
big sea'bow, largest to come from
Oregon costal waters this year.

He fooled the rainbow with an
okie drifter lure.
* *
E'VE OFTEN been asked the
question: "Can fish hear?"
In laboratory tests it was discovered that fish were capable of hearing many frequencies of human
speech.
However, on the stream its a different story, for there a great loss
in intensity occurs when sound
passes from air to water.
It would appear from this that it
is not necessary to "can the conversation."
In boat fishing, precautions must
be taken. With the bottom ,of the
boat as a sound board, vibrations
like the dropping of a tackle box or
the scraping of hard-soled shoes are
transmitted directly to the water.
In stream fishing the impact of a
heavy foot on stony-bottom streams
acts as a vibration transmitter.

W

Members of the ILWU in good
standing—and the members of their
family can earn a pair of the illustrated METRIC lures—just by sending in a photo of a fishing or hunting scene—and a few words as to
what the photo is all about.
Send it to Fred Goetz, Dept TDM,
8658 S.E. Ellis Street, Portland 66,
Oregon.

*

HAT FISHERMEN'S bait leads
all the rest in fish-getting
popularity?
It is used more frequently than all
other baits, lures and gimmicks comThe offer is also open to union
bined.
members who have retired in good
I doubt if the subject of which I standing. Please state your local afspeak would consider such popular- filiation.
ity as a worthwhile achievement—
strictly from a personal viewpoint.
Reason is that a growing reputation
as top fish-morsel is making its
chances for living to a ripe old age
very slim.
Local 13, Wilmington
The critter of which I speak asks
Local 13, ILWU, Wilmington, Calinothing more out of life than to fornia, will hold its primary election
edge around in the cool morning of officers and committees March
earth, coming out at night to forage . 12, 13, and 14 to fill the offices of
around .on the grass, and seek a little president, vice-president, and 25
romance.
members of the executive board, as
It is a truly remarkable creature; well as a day business agent, welfare
has no eyes, yet so sensitive that it officer, sergeant-at-arms, dispatchcan distinguish light and darkness ers, and various members of comthrough its skin.
mittees. The runoff election will be
Completely deaf, it is; neverthe- held on March 26, 27, and 28. Polling
less, acutely aware of any vibrations. will be at 231 West "C" Street, WilAnyone who has directed a flash- mington, between the hours of 6
light beam upon thein in the still a.m. and 7 p.m.
night knows what I'm talking about.
Most women have a hard time ac- Local 63, Wilmington
cepting this revolting lil' fellow; fly
Local 63, ILWU, Wilmington, Califishermen refuse to recognize its ex- fornia, will hold a special short balistence; purist lure anglers shun it, lot election, March 14-15, to elect
but fish—all kinds of fish, the world two caucus delegates and to fill one
over—are lured to death by it.
grievance committee position for the
You got it. It's the worm!
balance of 1962. Nominations for
* *
these offices are open through
NE WHO WAS converted to an March 12, 1962. Voting will take
ardent angler overnight is John place March 14-15 from 7 a.m. to 6
Sellers of 230 SW 'Menlo Drive in p.m. at 1033 North Avalon Blvd.,
Beaverton.
Wilmington, California,

W
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Ca a.dian. Convention
Sets Goal of Single Pact
(Continued from Page 1)
the convention urged the amalgamation of all the Vancouver locals.
SPEECH BY BRIDGES
"Nothing cast substitute for a
coast-wide, industry-wide, master
contract. It is absolutely indispensable," Bridges told delegates. "The
International Board of our union
will give full support to our Canadian membership to gain this advance."
Describing the present state of the
union he said,"The ILWU is in good
fighting trim. We are organizing
workers where we can. Our contracts
are in good shape. What we have
achieved in job security, job protection, and wages is more than many
other unions have secured."
M & M AGREEMENT
The much-discussed Mechanization Agreement he termed "a progressive step—a big step " forward.
We are justly proud of our achievement. It takes care of our workers
on the waterfront of the Pacific
Coast. The shipping companies can
use all the machinery they want, but
they can't lay off our men. They can
only get rid of them by retiring
them."
Touching on the topic of an autonomous Canadian labor movement
he said, "The wOrkers of Canada
have the right to have a labor movement of their own. I have always
been for a Canadian labor movement, run by Canadians and for Canadians, without any interference
from labor leaders in the US."
SPEEDUP
A highlight of the Officers' Report
noted that although activity in BC
ports increased by 17 percent last
year, the volume was handled by a
very small increase in the labor
force. This was achieved by "speedup
of the individuals or the introduction of machine power to displace
man-power," it said. New docks and
terminals in so many BC ports
strongly suggest that a still further
expansion in trade is expected, the
officers added.
Unemployment remains high, the
report said.
"The solution for technological
unemployment obviously lies in a

shorter work week and earlier retirement backed up by guaranteed
annual incomes that will advance
living standards.
WARNING
The report issued a warning to
the masters of Canadian industry.
"Our country," it said, "has all the
rich natural resources, all the modern techniques and productive capacities, all the skilled labor necessary to provide an abundant life for
every Canadian. If it can't be done
within the present setup, then it is
time that the labor movement began
to look for a solution in a planned
economy based on public ownership
and the production of wealth for the
good of all, instead of production
only for huge corporation profit."
On the subject of labor unity, the
convention called on the BC Federation of Labor to take energetic action to win labor's demands for
increased wages, a shorter workweek, longer paid vacations and job
security.

HIS COLUMN has stressed on a cially organization, and to provide
number of recent occasions the some kind of overall review of the
growing need for more active rank situation in each region.
and file participation in formulatFrom this we believe we can—
ing policies and plans of the union. working together—plan the pattern
Our union's future—indeed the fu- of the future, to make us more efture of the entire American trade fective both as a union, and as a
union movement—calls for encour- community influence.
agement of new leadership forces
from the ranks.
Concrete steps in this direction lerHESE TWO planned moves—callare being taken by the officers.and
ing in local leadership to meet
executive board of the ILWU, and with the next Executive Board, and
good.
the
this should be all to
the field staff conference—are very
At the next meeting of the Execu- much in line with the need we all
tive board, three months from now, feel to tighten our efforts, to become
we expect to invite local leadership more closely unified, more knit toto meet with us, and to become ac- gether as a working organization.
tive participants in a long-range
It can be admitted that in many
plan of cooperative action.
ways we have been slack, especially
We hope to have an opportunity during the past good-and-easy times,
ACTIONS
total union picture with and have perhaps forgotten some of
In other actions, the convention: to review the
representing membership the old fighting union slogans, and
•Proposed a vigorous public rela- the men
to take a look-see what they really meant. tions campaign to counteract the on a local level;
union policy and program is
With the growing strength of the
false propaganda of employers and at how
functioning out in the field, right wing, with an administration
to win public support behind labor; actually
where
levels. This is
mostly interested in serving business
• Resolved that the ILWU strive for on the daily job
decisions must be made, interests while giving only lip servoverall unity of the Canadian labor the final
when you work in a demo- ice to liberal ideas, with the machine
movement, exploring all avenues to after all,
organization.
cratic
replacing men, with a labor force
bring a solid front;
a general re- growing, while fewer are at work,
make
to
expect
We
• Condemned the steel union for its
significant economic and with millions of kids coming out of
callous and contemptible raiding of view of the
questions affecting us in the school and facing a bleak future, we
Mine-Mill, and called on the Cana- political
therefore affecting, in must recognize we all have a big job
dian Labor Congress "to cease and ILWU—anti
another, the entire ahead — both as union men, to
or
way
one
desist the practice of condoning and
labor movement.
strengthen our organization, and as
abetting raiding, or stand respon- American
citizens to preserve and protect the
sible for increased divisions within
freedom of working people. '
the trade union movement and
We may have to remind ourselves
ut
rob
pb
slnyt a
ta
bringing the labor movement into
e tinpuooru
so
bec
Es0ALeLotfatlk
many times in the near future that
public disrepute."
lems and challenges. Automation, there is some solid history behind
TRADE, PEACE
mechanization; new methods and that saying: "An Injury to One Is
Noting the "mounting US presplants are always being discussed an Injury to All."
sures aimed at stopping Canadian
That is why we are planning these
us. And we share every worker's
by
trade with Cuba and China," the
the threat of impend- concrete steps to be able to make efwith
concern
Canadian
convention backed the
unemployment that sits around fective plans for action on the ecogovernment's stand that this trade ing
nomic front, the political front—and
corner, every day.
every
will continue, and upheld "the right
in the struggle for peace!
"right-toso-called
the
know
We
other
any
and
people
of the Cuban
up
people to establish the social system work" forces are starting to get
a
of their choice without interference a. head of steam, and have found
growing
the
in
allies
of
set
new
nation."
from any other
ultra-right wing. We also know that
the violence of this right wing—so
far levelled against an occasional individual—may soon be concentrated
against labor union leadership.
We see different kinds of handSAN FRANCISCO — A Local 10
on the wall, in the very tense
writing
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a
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Editor's note: Publication of the paste
year stopwork meeting has been requested
up—a
corning
year
tpolitical
item below in the last issue of The card and mail it to The Dispatcher,
that promises even more joblessness, for Tuesday, February 27, at 10:00
Dispatcher brought several hundred 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Frana.m. by ILWU International Presiand new tensions and attacks.
responses, signifying great interest, cisco 2, Calif. The Social Security
dent Harry Bridges.
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a
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board members ident William Kirby, would discuss
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from findings of a trial committee which
leadership
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'
we urge you to do so now, as it will social security.
recently heard charges against
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about
turkey
talk
to
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our
could
account
your
in
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not be printed again.
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problems.
all-important
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son check his social security account
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health and
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action,
further
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card.
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to the
coupon printed below. Just clip it, social security
welfare plan.
hope.
He was found guilty by a 6-4 vote
Very shortly the field staff of the
ILWU will be called in for a down of the trial committee, with the disbe decided by
to earth conference about any num- position of the case to
membership.
local's
the
labor
the
beset
ber of problems that
REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
The trial committee report was
movement—especially on the organlevel, which is really the presented to a Local 10 general
izational
ACCOUNT
,
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NUMBER
ground level of the trade union meeting on Monday, February 19, for
lx\":
acceptance or rejection.
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movement.
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Results of the meeting were inAt this field staff conference,
scheduled for March 22-23, we ex- conclusive, and the issue was unrePlease send me a statement of the amount ofearnings recorded in my social security account.
pect to make a detailed breakdown solved. Separate voice and standingof.,each man's experiences, and . put tally votes brought in conflicting
MISS
our heads together to analyze what results, and the meeting ended in
Prhif
NAME / MRS.
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MR.
is going on, what it means, and what confusion.
and
At the meeting, Kirby told the
are our union's future prospects.
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port' on local level activities; espe- constitutional rights to have a refCITY', P.O.,
Typoerendum ballot.
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Kirby Case
Unresolved;
Ask Stopwor,k-

A Last Reminder

Check Your Social Security!

CLIP and PASTE on a U.S. Postal Card
..........

SIGN YOUR NAME AS
YOU USUALLY WRITE IT

Columbia Walkers Aid Colgate'

Sign your own name only. Under the law, information in your social security record is
confidential and anyone who signs someone else's name can be prosecuted.
If your name has been changed from that shown on your social security account number
card, please copy your name below exactly as it appears on that card.
maIIINIMMOOMNINI

PORTLAND—Members of Walking
Bosses' Local 92 have authorized, a
$5 assessment to aid Colgate-Palmolive strikers, CRDC delegate Clyde
2 Munger, reports.

Answer,to Who Said It •
Al Capone,one-time number one'
US- gangster, writing in Liberty '
magazine in 1938.

